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Why 1 Lost My Wife
n> DBHOTHY I>IX

"I lost my wife." said the seventh j
man. "through drink. Believe me.
Cleopatra was not the only sinner who
has dissolved a priceless pearl in the
wine cup, and quaffed it down.

"We hear a great deal about the
?frunVard's wife, whose love never

ers, no matter how low the man
sinks, and who can still see her mis-

band as the hero of her girlish
dreams, even when he wallows in the
gutter, but I wonder if that isn't a
fairy tale that men have invented for
their own consolation. I wonder if
any woman's love ever survives the
disillusionment of meeting the man
she is married to turned by drink into;
a maudlin, besotted beast

"Certainly my wife's affection was
not of the kind that can drape the
pink chiffon of imagination about a
reeling, senseless, speechless drunk-
ard and see in him a figure of ro-
mance. She was a delicate, refined,

sensitive woman, and when I was in
my cups every fiber in her revolted

from me. I was to her a thing un-
clean and abhorrent, and while she
pitied my weakness, she had at the
same time a contempt for me, and
contempt is the death of love.

"When we were married I was a
young lawyer, had already begun to
make my way in the world, and had
every prospect of success. We set up
a charming little home. My wife was
a capital manager, and anxious to,
help me in evcrj way, and no young
couple could have looked forward ]
with more assurance to a happy life i
together.

"I had always been a little too foud
of drink. The habit had not 'got me'
at the time of my marriage, but 1 had
got the habit if 1 may make the dis-
tinction. I didn't get drunk, but I
took just enough to get what Jack
London calls "joyfully spitflicated.'
just enough to make me see the world
all rosy, as one sees it through the
bottom of a wine glass.

His Wife SjH'aks About It
"Soon after our marriage my wife

spoke to me about this, but I as-
sured her with fatuous self-confi-
dence that I knew just when to stop. ;
and that I could break off whenever,
1 wanted to. and that to drink a

certain amount and be a good fellow
helped me along with my business, j
because it brought me in close con- |
tact with certain men who controlled (
big interests. She looked the doubt i
she felt, but said nothing more.

??When our first baby came my

wife went down into the Valley of the
Shadow, and when she came back she <

brought with her a tiny, frail little;
creature, in whose frame the spark of j
life glimmered so feebly that only t

mother's incessant devotion could
keep it alight.

"I was passionately In love with
my wife and frantic with, anxiety
about her. and, like many another
man under such circumstances. I
tried to drown my fears and anguish

jin drink. The night that my wife
: was fighting with deßth I was pour-
ing drink after drink down my
throat, and when with her first con-
scious breath she asked for me I.
who should have been standing by
her side, was lying in a drunken
stupor in the back room of a saloon.

1 had failed her at the great crisis
of our lives.

"I don't know what they told her.
I don't know what she thought. I
suppose she suspected the truth, and
in her woman-wise way made allow-
ances for me. but her face, when I
was sober enoush to be admitted ta
her presence, wore for the first time
the look of sorrow that I was never

:to see out of her eyes again. It WHS
The look that every drunkard's v.-ifo
wears.

The Downward Path
"My wife had to give most of her

time and attention to the care of our
sickly little baby, and I got into the
way of spending my evenings at the
club and in saloons, and before I real-
ized it I had passed from being a
moderate drinker into being a hard
drinker, and the habit that I had
boasted that 1 could control con-
trolled me.

"What followed is the old story. I
became a drunkard. I lost my prac-
tice. I lost all of my friends whi
were worth while. The money that
should have gone to the support -.f
my family went over the bar. We

i moved and moved and moved, each
time to a cheaper and poorer place.

' Our furniture and clothes became
\u25a0 shabbier and shabbier. We became
j the typical drunkard's family.

"At first 1 was ashamed to come
home drunk, and would sleep off my 1
carouse in my office, or at some hotel.
Then I lost all shame, and my Wife
saw me reeling, tottering, maudlin,

my eyes bleary, my mouth dribbling,
my clothes filthy, surely the most dis-
gusting sight on earth to a woman of
delicacy and refinement.

"She knew what it was to watch ]
? and wait through long nights for the j
coining of a shambling step. She
knew what it was to open the da>ri
for a man whose fumbling hand could j

, not even find the latch. She knew
what it was to help a big. strong thing ]
in the shape of a man?who had los" j

. all manhood ?to bed. there to slum- :
! her in a doped sleep, with open mouth
| and stertorous breathing until his al-
| coliolized brain awoke to life again.

"My wife stood all of this with the

I patience of an angel for a few years.
I She stood it until her every effort to

' reform me had failed, and her every
| hope was dead, and then she left me.

; The shock of her going sobered me so
| that I have never taken a drink since,

but my reformation came too late. 1
had killed her respect and her love
for me. and I could no more bring
them back to life than you can
breathe life into a corpse.

"I had had home and happiness,
wife and child, and I lost them .ill
through drink."

loon FOR GERMANS AT HOME |
London. Feb. 2. A dispatch

to the Post from Berne. Svitz-1
erland savs that according to news i
received from Berlin it has been de- I

leided
that a number of cargoes of

foodstuffs are to be sent in American
ships as gifts to the German civilian
population from German friends in

I America.

BRLS! CLEAN ID BEAUTIFY HAIR
NO DANDRUFHS CENT DANDER

Stop washing hair ! Try this !

Makes hair glossy, soft
and abundant

Surely try a "Panderinc Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Panderinc and
draw it carefully through your hair, j
taking one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oil?in a few minutes
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess ,
an incomparable softness, lustre and

luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one
j application of Danderine dissolves

; every particle of dandruff: invigorates
: the scalp, stopping itching and fall-
ing hair. ?

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft
lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you will
just get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter and try it as directed.

I ?Advertisement.

jj A Cold House Means Sickness jj
j! Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the j|
i! result of a cold house. An even warmth is essential to your family's j!
j! health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal is all ]!
;! coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum in heat value. ]!
;> Try a ton the next time. ? j|

J. B. MONTGOMERY
j; Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets !|

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT I
Post yourself so that yon can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAT

and bring or send same to our office.
! Sngcs: 5555 (%laqpl Icrogaraxg*: Irr [w-retrri attaaaG [ggyg;

I ii
! iw' I 1 Herewith find 25c. for one copy of the HANDY jjjs-
- ALMANACFOR 1915. Out of town subscribers must aend
Jp: 6c. extra to pay postage. j
§2 I. 1 Herewith find S for a six montha aubscrip-
?gif tiontothe _ including a free copy of the HANDY fit.i

ALMANACFOR 1915. All charge* prepaid. 3W
Si Si

? r«s N *°* m
frt Addreaa Sjj

I?For Almanac only, pat croas (X) in upper square and
enclose 25 centa. JfeAwj 2?For aix months subscription to the and

'is' Almanac Free, put cross (X)in lower square and enclose $ fflpj
retlrsT -r-4Z -jaggjr. ioßri ;e\T <&SSvYlrnB?jf Jlriotn*)iiußßimaa!

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

i; Detective White's Avoirdupois
Doesn't Hinder His Efficiency |

<; Corpulent Sleuth While Different in General Construe- \l
tion from Sherlock Holmes is ThereWith the Goods; 3;

<; Rounding Out Fifteen Years of Service on Local
<; Force; Ability Widely Recognized ;!

I
for a number of years. When you see
him doini; the promenading act, or
busy on a "ease." he does not impress
you as btjing of the Sherlock Holmes
type. Detective White is short and
stout. Neither does he smoke a pipe,
like the mythical Sherlock ? Holmes.
Cigars are his hobby, and whenever
you see him chewing on the end of a
eißar. it Is a s;».fe bet he is working
out a difficult turn of some mystery.
Later 011 if he offers you a cigar, it is
proof it is solved.

Worked Many Cases
As a detective. Harry C. White is

considered one of the best in the
State. He has handled many impor-
tant cases, and has recovered hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of stolen
soods. He was prominent in cleaning
up several bis: shoplifting cases sc\ -

cral years ago. Picking out sliek-flng-
, ered sentry in crowds is a featureI of "Whitey's."
j In towns throughout the State, the
ability of Harry White is recognized.
He has done special duty at Bradford,

I Pittsburgh. Lancaster. Reading, Allen-
town and other cities. He comes fromja family of detectives, his brother,

1 Charley White, being another promi-
nent sleuth.

Horn in York
[ Harry White was born in York dur-ing the year 186tJ, and moved to Har-irisburg June 27. 1894. With his
| lather, T. Kirk White, he introducedthe popcorn business on the streets,
and had an army of boys selling I'reslij corn sticks daily. Later, he engaged

tin the cigar business on South Second
jstreet. hitev was granted a pri-vate detective license in 189H and was
! appointed a city detective by Mayor
IK. S. Meals in 1908. When Mayor
I John K. Royal assumed office, he re-
tained Detective White, who is now
rounding out his fifteenth vear as a

I sleuth.

jPocopson, Sadabury. Thornbury. West
Sadsbury. Upper Uwchlan. Valley.
Wallace. Warwick. Westtown, West

j hiteland and Willistown in Chester
! c°unt.v; Madison in Columbia county;

: Lower Allen, Monroe. Silver Spring.

| Southampton and Upper Allen in
Cumberland county; Conewago. Per-

i it. East Hanover, South Hanover.\\est Hanover. Londonderry-. Lower
! F axton. Svvatara and Lower Swatara
; IP. Dauphin county; Aston. Bethel,Birmington. Concord, Darby, Upper
~a

Edgmont. Haverford. Marplc,
Middletown. N'ether Providence, Up-

| per Providence. Springfield. Thorns-
otirg and Tinicum in Delaware eoun-

I ty; Antrim, Greene, Guilford. Peters.Montgomery and Southampton in
| Franklin county; Fairfield and Loval-
; sock in Lycoming county; Granville.North Derry. South Derr.v, and WestI Derry in Mifflin countv"; Douglass
: Franconia. Frederick. Upper Gwv-
I rjedd. New Hanover, Upper Hanover,

Hatfield, Limerick. Marlboro, Mont-
I bomery. East Norriton, West Norri-

; ton. Pcrkiomen, Lower Providence.Upper Providence. Salford. Lower
, Salford. Upper Salford, Skippack,
Towamensing and Worcester in Mont-
gomery county; Anthony. Derrv,
Limestone, Mahanoy and \'allev in
Montour county; Bethlehem. Forks,

; Hanover, Lower Saucon, Palmer,
Washington and Williams in North-

ampton county: Jackson, Jordon, and
' Lower Mahanoy in Northumberland
county: Center. Miller and Oliver in

' Perry county; Branch, North Man-
heim. South Manhcim. Pine Grove,
Keillv, Tremont, Washington and
Wayne in"Schuylkill county, and Der-
ry in Westmoreland county, including
all cities and boroughs located within

; the aforesaid area."

FOR REALCOMFORT
A Sleeping Garment that will Protect

the Most Active Child.

By MAY MANTON

8513 Child's Sleeping Garment,
2 to 8 years.

Here is a sleeping garment that has aE
the practicil advantages. If it is made
with feet portions it must keep the ex-
tremities warm, no mattw how regtlest
the sleeper may be, and even without
them it is really protective. T.ie sleeve» i
are in Japanese style, so there are onh 1
two seams and nothing to irritate th«!
tender shoulders. There is a pocket that 1
gives a really grown-up suggestion. Alto- j
gether the garment is one of the mosl i
useful and most practical that could be \
devised. At the back, the body port ion a-id
the drawers are separate ana buttoned
together. For really cold nights, cotton
flannels make good materials, but madrat
is felt to be heavy enough by many

! mothers, and those who are looking for-
ward to the coming season will like tc
use cambric and the like. In the picture
striped madras is finished with collar ol
plain.

For the 6-year size will be needed 3*4yards of material 27 or 36 in. wide, with
\ g yard 27 for the collar.

The May Manton pattern 8513 is cut
in sizes from 2 to 8 years. It will b?
mailed to anv address by the Fashion De-
part mcnt of tiiis paper, uu receipt of tet

! ccuU.

4 Bowman s sell May Manton Patterns i

? " \u25a0 jL \
"'

HARRY C. WHITE

Member of Detective Force Who 1
Has Been a Very Busy Man

B> WKI.I.V JONES
Some of these fine days, writes of

detective stories will probably use i
real sleuths as characters in their j
thltUlnc talcs. If they confer frith J
one portly gentleman known as Harry
C. White, they will net enough "dope"
]to fill a dozen books.

"Whitey." as his friends call him. j
has been on the local detective force!

Foot and Mouth
Quarantine Given

Another Change
The new quarantine order' of thel

State Livestock Sanitary Board in- j
eludes parts of Dauphin and Cumber- ;
land counties. The order modifies the!
original list materially, but it demon- '
strates that the danger is not yet over, j

Ttye area covered by the quarantine |
order is as follows:

The following order of general ;
quarantine wan adopted by the State ?
Livestock Sanitarv Board January 27. !
1915:

"All territory in Pennsylvania is re- i
leased from quarantine except the'
counties of Lancaster. Lebanon. Lc-1
high and York, pi so the townships of I
Berwick. Conewago. Germany, Ham- j
ilton, Mt. Pleasant, Oxford. Reading
and Union, in Adams county: Bald- :
win. also the boroughs of Millvale j
and Spring Garden, also the Four- !
teenth. Twentieth. Twenty-third, i
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-sixth;
Wards, city of Pittsburgh, in Alle-
gheny county; South Beaver in Boa- |
ver county; Albany. Alsace, Bethel.
Brecknock. Caernarvon. Cumru,
Greenwich. Heidelberg, Lower Hcidel- j
berg. North Heidelberg. Hereford,
Jefferson. Maiden Marion. .
Maxatawney. Muhlenberg. Ontelau- i
nee. Pcnn, Richmond. Robeson, llock- I
land. Spring. Tulpchockcn. Upper!
Tulpehocken. Washington anil Wind-
sor. in Berks county; Bedminster, '
Bridgeton, Durham, East Hockhill.
Haycock. Hilltown. Milford. New Bri- !
tain. Nockamixon. Plamstead. Rich- i
land. Springfield. Tinicum. Warring-
ton. West Rockhill and all territory
in Buckingham and Solebury north
of the Doylestown and New Hope pike .
in Bucks county; East Penn and Ma-
honing in Carbon county: Birming-
ham. East Bradford. West Bradford,
East Brandywine, West Brandywlne,
Cain. East Cain, West Cain, Elk, East
Fallowtield. West Fallowfield, East
Goshen. West Goshen. Highland.
Honey Brook. Londondery. London
Grove. East Marlboro. West Marl-
boro. East Nantmeal, West Xantmeal,
Newlin. East Nottingham, Lower Ox-
Iford. Upper Oxford, Penn, Pennsbury,

HUNDREDS OF WOMEN
nowadays are entering the professions j
or business world and go to work day '
afrer day in bad health, afflicted with i
some female ailment, dragging onej
foot wearily after the other, working
with an eye on the clock, and wishing
for closing time to come.

Women in this condition should
take Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable;
Compound, made from roots and
herbs. It has brought health and hap-
piness to more women in America than
any other remedy. Give it a trial.?
Advertisement.

MANY CASES OF
RHEUMATISM NOW

iSays Wc Must Keep Feel Dry,,
Avoid Exposure and

Eat Less Meat

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex-
posure, keep feet dry. eat less meat,

drink lots of water, and above all. j
take a spoonful of salts occasionally I
to keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener- i
ated in the bowels and absorbed into
the blood. It is the function of the
kidneys to filter this acid from the
blood and cast it out in the urine. The
pores of tli» skin are also a means ot
treeing the bh.od of this impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid-
neys to do double work, they become
weak and sluggish and fail to elimi-
nate this uric acid which keeps accu- ,
ululating and circulating through the
system, eventually settling in the j
joints and muscles, causing stiffness,
soreness and pain called rheumatism I

At the first twinge of rheumatism j
get from any pharmacy about foul :
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- i
ful in a glass of water and drink be-'
fore breakfast each morning for a !
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the bloud
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with iithia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject
to ihfumatisin. Here you have :«

pleasant. effervescent lithla-water
trink which overcomes uric aHd and :

is beneficial to your kidneys as well. II?Advertisement.
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Beech' Nut
Tomato Catsup

I - VOU can tell in a minute^^f
that Beech-Nut is the

lw only Catsup for you! Try
a little Beech-Nut Tomato If
Catsup by itself. If it is

irnrn III'11111 a worth while for you, it will L
I® |[ |l|B be the first catsup you

!Iff lyliillIffiiH ever wante d to eat from
It: ,

| will a spoon.
1I fH* \u25a0 iP JB v i iP Your grocer has prob- ;

I ably received his supply of j
? |S this year's pack of Beech-

II Nut Tomato Catsup. Order
a bottle today. Two sizes I

JypgßgM ?2sc. and 15c.
I HtgL jTWT . Makers of America** most fa- II

\u25a0i W******
JMI

*9 *sfr niout Bacon -Beech-Nut Bacon |! 11l

WllflllHfini BEECH TANA^OS.G
N

C
Y
OMPANY

W a|t |f 11f| § 111| 1 1 Jlup:;, Watch this paper for news about Beech-Nut Beans. The
finest flavored beans y°u ever tasted.

Winrinurc CUn .,U j demands your presence In stuffy, SAYS WAR IS JOIMN'G PEOPLES
TTUIUUWS LMIUUIU overheated workrooms or offices

n if #\u25a0 ft * ' the regulation of the tempera- By .Issociatcd Press
De ivepi upen Uuring j ture is not within your individual Budapest, via Amsterdam and LOH-

nr» . nr .i control. It may be that your fellow , _ . ? (, ( ._ k . nWinter Weather I workers or employers are not wise don ' ob " 2 - Stophan

[enough to appreciate the value from! Tlszt, the Hungarian Premier, in

State Commissioner of Health Sam-! f? l;"Bine
.

ss ",and P° ," t of ,\cl j; lhp of a speech here on tli»
uei G. Dixon says that people are too . 'J 1 workrooms. Tt it i. re ia tjons of Austria and Hungary and

8r&£.,2 wa'sssavvis swsa »> \u25a0««

healthful, He holds that it' is unliealth-1 ,he maximum amount of ventilation said: "The war already has been a

ful not to have it and urges that win- i the hours of sleep. triumph in fusing together our
dows be kept open in the winter as in Nigrht is the time for peoples. It lias brought very near to-

sioner
C
says:

>n th'" P ° int U' e commts "'freVh'aV "it YsTmpossibleTo properly gether the souls of Austria and Hun-

Does your bedroom window drop! Pnrify the blond with used ait. It is gar>.

with the mercurv? Do the window N"B* lls necessary to bathe the blood
?... ..

openings that canhot be too wide in lvhile u is Passing through the lungs
the summer time gradually narrow [with clean air as to bathe your body Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
down to an inch or two at this season I clean water.
of the vear- Do vou think that vour l Sleeping with your windows wide with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as th*j cannot
need for fresh diminishes with °Pen the year around is a matter of reach the scat of the disease Catarrh ia a blood
Iwu ,m Irrsn «ir uiminisnes wun » * «r constitutional disease, and in order to cur« it
the arrival of the first cold wave? If i habit and of heel clothes. Nature in-

TOU must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
so. you are greatly mistaken. i tended us to have fresh air to nreatlie cure is taken internally, and acta directly upon

If the thought of wide open win- i day and night. If you have* any the blood nnd mucous surfaces. Hairs Catarrh
dows in 7oro weuther i« jintvillmcr i lingering memories of the old wives' lure is not s quack medicine. It \ra« pre-

pluck up courage and try a s nali tale that night air is Injurious, put it ."ib'd by ono of the bo.t pbrtctau In tui.

dose first You will find that it is aside. This, like many another old £>untr.r for jr..n> and Is a Kr>l» prescription.aos«. nrst. ou win lino tliat it it. fn,inJ»Hnn in fsir-t
,s composed of the t>p st tonic* known, corn-

far better to spend more money for sajing, has no foundation in ract. blnwl wlth (he b(l| , t bl(K1(j p? r|fl,r>i ac tinit <ll-
- and comfortables than for " recti? <>» the mucous surfaces. The perfect
doctor bills and medicine, nnd eU'ht ELKS 1»1;A\ STAG I MH * combination of the two Increments is what pro-
hours' sleep in cool, fresh, invigorat- A progressive rhum stac party, fol- *£? ? Tree " CUr' DC '"t,rrh>

ing air is a far better stimulant than lowed by a vaudeville show and a .. t rHF.\i:\*a- rn i>ron« Tnt.iil
anything that comes in bottles, no banquet will be held by Harrisburs gold hT Drucciats nrlcr 'Se

* '1
matter what the claims on the label, lodge Benevolent and Protective Or- _

Hall s lamiir ruia tar
It may be that your daily business der of Klks to-niKht. I,We H,n 5 *wnllj iulß J

The State Capital Savings
and Loan Association

108 NORTH SECOND ST.
HARRISBURG, PA.

\u25a0I

The Largest Building and Loan Association
in Pennsylvania

EIGHTEENTH YEAR RESOURCES, $3,008,702.47

Officers and Directors
GEO. W. CREIGHTON, President. E. R. PIERCE, First Vice-President* and

JOSEPH SAVIDGE, Second Vice-President. 3

Secretary.
EDWARD Z. GROSS, Treasurer. j. w. SWARTZ, Counsel.

Statement of Condition as of December 31, 1914
ASSETS LIABILITIES

Loans 011 Bonds and Mortgages, $2,835,426.16 Instalment Stock Dues, $694,652.48
. . \u25a0.. ? r«. j n im -n Profits for Instalment Stock

Loans 011 tlie Association s Stock, 12,190.x) j3U es 149 531 97
Real Estate, 48,492.04 ?__

Real Estate sold under Contract, 98,530.00 $844,184.45

! Cash on Hand and in Banks, ... 7,381.04
, , v l-ull Paid Stock $1,542,500.00

Interest, Premium and Rents Ac- Instalment Payments on Interest
crued and Dividends Ad-

_
Reduction Loans 599,800.37

vanced 5,682.73 Balance held to Complete Loans, 10,275.00
Safes, Furniture and Supplies, .. 1,000.00 Contingent Fund, 11,942.65

$3,008,702.47 $3,008,702.47

WE CERTIFY that the above Statement of Condition is a true Exhibit of the accounts
and that, in our opinion, it correctly sets forth the financial condition of the State Capital Savings
and Loan Association as of December 31, 1914.

THE AUDIT COMPANY OF NEW YORK*
A. W. DUNNING, ? H. I. LUNDQUIST,

NEW YORK President. Secretary.
January 20, 1915

7


